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·,
Ministry of Earth Sciences

(Estt. Section

___ CPIO mH")L..please-r:ete+-tG--tt:f@i-F--G:M-No. MoES/29/56/201-6--=RTid"atea-- -- I
I

08/06/2016 forwarding therewith a copy of on line received RTI application
dated (Regn No. MOO CO/R/2016/S0961 dated 25/05/2016 ) of Shri
Mohammod Faisal Nawaz ,Jafarabad, Delhi. 10053 ..

2. The applicant has sought the information which is as under:-

DoP&T is the overall Cadre Controlling Authority
for filling up the posts encadred in
CSS/CSSS/CSCS (3 Central Services)
maintained the overall reservation including
reservation for disabilities.

r---~-~--~----~~~~~~~77~-'--------:- -~~-----------------------,I Information sought under RTI Act 2005 Information

1. 'How many Employee with different
disabilities (Muslims and Non Muslims)
are presently working at different Central
Government fundedl
establishments/Autonomous
Bodies/Universities including Deemed ,

I
: CSIR etc. Please provide their types of
I disabilities religion and caste wise
I SC/ST/OBC/UR data including their post
: cadre posts Group i.e. Group A/B/CI D.
I I

Non-Muslims- (03)
1) Smt. M.N Ajitha Kumari,ASO, OH, Gr. 'B'

(UR)
2) Shri Ashish Ranjan, ASO. OH, Gr. 'B' (UR)
3) Shri Sushil Kumar, MTS, OH, Gr. 'B' (OBC)

SI
No. i

2. I How many posts for person with different
disabilities are lying vacant of date in

I different central government funded
I establishment, Ministries autonomousI bodies, Universities including Deemed ,
CSIR etc. Please provide the types of

: disabilities caste reservation including its
I post cadre posts Group i.e. Gr A/B/CID.~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~----~---------~~------------~

3 I How many person with different The requisite Information is Nil
disabilities being promoted in last five
years and against which posts i.e. Group
A/B/CI D.) and how many of them waiting
for due promotion in against which post

I (i.e. Gr A/B/CID) at different central

I
government funded establishment,
Ministries Autonomous Bodies,

I Universities including deemed. CSIR etc.

Muslims - {OJ

4. I In last two years, how many interview
I conducted by these establishments to
I filled up the backlog posts (i.e. Gr
I A/B/CID.) for person with different
I disabilities via Special Recruitment Drive
I or other mediums in different central
I government funded establishments,
I Ministries, Autonomous Bodies,
I Universities including Deemed, CSIR etc.
I How many applicants with different
, disabilities were rejected and seats not
fiiled and kept vacant because of none!
suitabitity/availaoility of the candidate with I
sability for the post in different central i
vernment funded establishments, I

DoP& T is the overall Cadre Controlling Authority
for filling up the posts encadred in
CSS/CSSS/CSES (3 Central Services)
maintained the· overall reservation including
reservation for disabilities. Special Reservation
Drive, if any IS undertaken by DoP& T.

._._----------------------'



Ministries Autonomous Bodies, I ••
Universities including Deemed, CSIR etc. ,

5. Are all these establishments (as All arrangements as per Govt. instructions issued
I mentioned above) having Ramps, Tactile, from time to time are undertaken for giving support
I Sign Language Experts, Lifts, disabled system for employees with disabilities.
, II rerrdly-toTlets-and support system IUI

-

Employee with different disabilities.
6. Are all employee with different disabilities Govt. instructions/guidelines are being followed

getting Travelling Allowances at doubled
rate in these intuitions/establishments (as
above) as per the government
guidelines).

7. How many Muslims (with and without Group Without Without ~ith With
disabilities) and Non Muslims (with and Disabilities disabilities ~isabilities disab-
without disabilities) in different (Non- (Muslims- (Non- ilities

I cadre/group posts i.e Gr. AlB/C/D Muslims) Muslims) (Musli
recruited in the last two years please ms)
provide status.

Gr. A 03 0 0 0
Gr. B 04 0 01 0

I Gr. C 04 0 0 0I
I Gr. 0 Nil Nil Nil Nil

I
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(Kailash-Chand)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

Shri E. Haque, CPIO & Scientist-C, MoES
MoES 10 Note No. MoES/29/41/2016-Estt. dated ~'"'/7/2016


